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that has to run on all branches. I have got this to work fine.
However I notice it runs even for branch names that are un-

tracked. Is this the correct behavior or does it need to be changed?
I have some more requirements here. The post-commit hook needs
to run under the repository user. The post-commit hook needs to
run only for repositories that are under'svn:eol-style=native'. Can

anyone help with this please? A: Like I mentioned in the comments,
post-commit hooks run as the repository user, so it's no problem if
you're running it as the repository user. The native svn:eol-style

setting will only make sure that the hook runs on repositories
where the format is native. You can check the svn command-line

help for more details: //==========================
========================================
========== // // SSSS tt lll lll // SS SS tt ll ll // SS tttttt eeee ll ll

aaaa // SSSS tt ee ee ll ll aa aa // SS tt eeeeee ll ll aaaaa --
c6a93da74d
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